
Th e MediaSAFE Secure Latch Library Case is made with 
strong injection molded polypropylene. Th e sturdy two-ring 
inside spine allows for the case to accommodate replace-
able disc pages. Th e latch on the front keeps the case securely 
closed during transportation and the library return drop.

Cherry Hill Publishing audio-
books are now available in the 

MediaSAFE Secure Latch
Library Case!
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Sturdy Metal Rings

Sucure Push-Button

Crush Proof Design
Built like a tank - 50% stronger 

than other multi-disc cases

Easy push-to-open latch keeps
discs securely enclosed

Spine rings inside open to 
accomodate replaceable disc pages

“I placed an order for the library media case because 
of the savings compared to what we had been paying. 
We have already seen a huge savings in the District’s 
supply budget. Even our library members have com-
mented on the quality of the case.” 

— Annie Eldin, Spokane County Library

Cherry Hill Publishing audiobooks are available in
unabridged audio-CD and MP3-CD format.

Please inquire about our Lifetime Replacement
policy for qualifying Libraries.

Featured Titles

To Soft en the Blow, by Lynnie 
Vessels. Read by the author.

Th e Nectar of Angels, by Dane St. 
John.  Read by Roger Watson.

Th e Book of Obeah, by Sandra-
Carrington Smith. Read by Dave 
Fennoy.

At seven years old, Lynnie Ves-
sels stepped out of the bathtub to 
discover her father had just shot 
her mother with a shotgun across 
their dining room table.  Ironical-
ly, this is one of the most uplift ing 
stories you may ever hear.

David Arrowsmith recounts the captivating saga of his life in fourteenth-
century England and France to the French chronicler Creton. R.D. Watson’s 
fi rst-rate storytelling elevates the novel to a magnifi cent experience right 
to the last syllable. Th e theme of wine, “nectar,” is threaded throughout the 
novel; wine merchants are the backbone of the economy, and their alliances 
infl uence royals. Watson expertly brings alive all the interesting and compel-
ling characters David encounters. Winner of AudioFile Earphones Award.

— AudioFile Magazine

Dave Fennoy’s narration makes this audiobook! When Melody Bennet em-
barks to fulfi ll her grandmother’s fi nal wish to have her ashes scattered in a 
remote bayou in Louisiana, she has no idea of her family’s voodoo connec-
tions. Melody is pursued, threatened, and doesn’t know whom to trust--but 
where it excels is as an education on all that is voodoo. Fennoy keeps the 
listener entranced, imbuing every character with such life and so beautifully 
evoking the atmosphere that one can’t help but mop one’s brow in the heat 
and watch out for snakes. 2014 Audie Award Finalist.

— AudioFile Magazine


